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ABSTRACT: Complex histories of chronic and acute sea surface temperature (SST) stresses are
expected to trigger taxon- and location-specific responses that will ultimately lead to novel coral
communities. The 2016 El Niño-Southern Oscillation provided an opportunity to examine large-
scale and recent environmental histories on emerging patterns in 226 coral communities distrib-
uted across 12 countries from East Africa to Fiji. Six main coral communities were identified that
largely varied across a gradient of Acropora to massive Porites dominance. Bleaching intensity
was taxon-specific and was associated with complex interactions among the 20 environmental
variables that we examined. Coral community structure was better aligned with the historical
temperature patterns between 1985 and 2015 than the 2016 extreme temperature event. Addi-
tionally, bleaching responses observed during 2016 differed from historical reports during past
warm years. Consequently, coral communities present in 2016 are likely to have been reorganized
by both long-term community change and acclimation mechanisms. For example, less disturbed
sites with cooler baseline temperatures, higher mean historical SST background variability, and
infrequent extreme warm temperature stresses were associated with Acropora-dominated
 communities, while more disturbed sites with lower historical SST background variability and
 frequent acute warm stress were dominated by stress-resistant massive Porites corals. Overall, the
combination of taxon-specific responses, community-level reorganization over time, geographic
variation, and multiple environmental stressors suggest complex responses and a diversity of
future coral communities that can help contextualize management priorities and activities.
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1.  INTRODUCTION
The spatial and taxonomic responses of corals to
stressful exposure events will determine the future re-
silience and persistence of coral reefs in the face of
rapid climate change (Hughes et al. 2017, 2018a).
While climate stress is frequently described as excess
heat above mean warm-season background condi-
tions, there are multiple interacting environmental
conditions that influence how corals respond to ther-
mal stress, including sea surface temperature (SST)
variability, sunlight, water flow, and habitat charac-
teristics (Maina et al. 2008, Grottoli et al. 2014,
Ainsworth et al. 2016, Sully et al. 2019). Additionally,
coral host acclimation and changes in the microbiome
community can further modify responses to environ-
mental exposures (Pandolfi et al. 2011, Pa lumbi et al.
2014, McClanahan et al. 2019). Therefore, monitoring
and evaluating a variety of thermal impacts over gra-
dients of geography, ecologies, and time is critical to
identify and guide management interventions to safe-
guard species and coral reef communities threatened
by climate change. Monitoring is also critical for de-
veloping predictive models of how coral reefs will re-
spond to emerging thermal stress.
Here, we evaluated how coral taxa and communities
responded to a variety of acute thermal exposure met-
rics in the context of a site’s historical SSTs. The study
was undertaken on a broad spatial scale to evaluate the
geographic context of responses. Further, we evaluated
a variety of possible thermal stress metrics to better un-
derstand their potential impacts on coral taxa and com-
munities. This study builds on a previous study where
bleaching of the whole coral community was examined
during the 2016 thermal anomaly and was found to re-
spond most to inter acting stressors (McClanahan et al.
2019). We ask here how bleaching responses vary with
various thermal anomaly metrics, historical environ-
mental conditions, and specific taxa and communities.
Our focus was on the acute responses of 2016 bleaching
and  associations between long- and short-term SST
distribution patterns and coral communities. We hypo -
thesized that coral community composition and re -
sponses to thermal stress would be influenced by his-
torical SST patterns, and bleaching responses would
be taxa-specific, contextual, and interactive with a va-
riety of potential environmental stresses.
2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS
We examined the bleaching responses of 30 major
coral genera to 20 environmental factors that in -
cluded thermal metrics, geography, habitat, depth,
coral community, management, and their interac-
tions (Table 1). Further, we evaluated the associa-
tions of coral communities with short- (90 d) and long-
term (1985–2015) SST patterns at each site.
2.1.  Study sites and field methods
Between February and September 2016, we con-
ducted 226 bleaching surveys in 12 countries across
the Indian and Pacific Oceans using a standard rapid
roving observer methodology (McClanahan et al.
2019, Table S1 in the Supplement at www.int-res.
com/articles/suppl/m648p135_supp.pdf). For each sur-
vey, an observer assessed coral bleaching across a
series of haphazard replicate quadrats (~1.5 m2) to
assess the frequency and severity of bleaching. With -
in each quadrat, hard coral colonies (>5 cm) were
identified to genus. Our method required sharing a
single taxonomic source for all observers, for which
we relied on Veron (2000). However, this widely used
taxonomic reference lacks some of the latest and on -
going revisions of the taxonomy of scleractinians as
revealed by molecular phylogeny. Yet, Veron’s (2000)
genera names used in our 2016 surveys cannot be
updated because several genera have since been
split up, and some species that belonged to the same
genus are now assigned to different genera.
Each colony was scored for bleaching severity using
7 categories: c0: normal; c1: pale; c2: 0−20% bleached;
c3: 21−50% bleached; c4: 51−80% bleached; c5:
81−100% bleached; c6: recently dead (Fig. 1). Within
each quadrat, observers made visual estimates of the
average percent cover of live hard coral, live soft
coral, and macroalgae (e.g. fleshy or calcareous
algae taller than filamentous turf) to the nearest 5%.
On each survey, observers conducted an average
(±SD) of 17.8 ± 4.7 quadrats. In some surveys,
quadrats were recorded using photographs and col -
onies were identified and scored for bleaching post
hoc by the observer. Observers also recorded depth,
habitat type, and management for each survey site.
2.2.  Bleaching metrics and community composition
For each survey, we calculated 2 standard bleach-
ing metrics: (1) the percentage of bleached coral
colonies and (2) bleaching intensity, a weighted aver-
age from 7 categories of bleaching severity. For
bleaching intensity, we calculated a weighted mean
(as per McClanahan et al. 2004, McClanahan et al.
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Hypothesized     Model/mechanism                                References                Specific                 Description                                       Variable 
driver                                                                                                                     variable                                                                           range
Geography          Historical environmental                      Hughes et al.            Longitude             Geographic positions                       140 × 50°
                            conditions will modify responses         (2003, 2018b)            and                                                                                  
                            to thermal stress                                                                       latitude                                                                            
Excess heat         The accumulation of temperature       Hoegh-Guldberg     Maximum             Maximum DHWs during 90 d        0−17.2
                            above a threshold (summer                 (1999), Frieler           DHWs                    prior to survey date (Eq. 2)              
                            maximum + 1°C) is a standard            et al. (2013)               Average                Average DHWs during 90 d           0−13.4
                            model to predict coral bleaching,                                          DHWs                    period                                                
                            assessed as degree heating weeks                                                                                                                                 
                            (DHWs)                                                                                                                                                                              
Early acute         Early exposure to warm water can      Pandolfi et al.           Degree heating     Cumulative sum of DHDs > 1°C    0−60
temperature       acclimate corals to subsequent            (2011)                        days (DHDs)         threshold in the first 60 d of            
acclimation         extreme temperature anomalies                                            (Maynard             the 90 d period prior to survey       
                            and reduce bleaching                                                              et al. 2008)            date (Eq. 4)                                       
Distributions      Temperature variability and                McClanahan            Bimodality            Possible range: 0−1 (>0.55              0.34−0.85
and bimodality   thermal histories can influence           et al. (2018),             coefficient             suggests bimodality;1 = bimodal    
                            protection or sensitivity of                    Thompson & van                                    distribution)                                      
                            bleaching                                               Woesik (2009),         Bimodality             A ratio of the 2 identified                0−4.43
                                                                                            Pandolfi et al.           ratio                       bimodality peaks to show the         
                                                                                            (2011)                                                       difference in magnitude of the       
                                                                                                                                                             bimodal temperature patterns        
Extreme              Reefs experiencing more frequent,     McClanahan            High spell             Total number of temperature         0−4
warm                  more extreme, or more variable          et al. (2007)               events                    events that exceed the 90th             
temperatures      warm extreme events will deplete                                                                       quantile of temperatures,               
                            energy reserves and increase                                                                               where events <5 d apart are          
                            the severity of bleaching                                                                                        considered the same event             
                                                                                                                               High spell             Average duration of high spell       0−91
                                                                                                                               duration, days       events                                                
                                                                                                                               High spell             Average temperature of high         27−31
                                                                                                                               peak, °C                spell events                                       
                                                                                                                               High spell rate     Average rate of daily temper-         0−0.32
                                                                                                                               of rise, °C d−1        ature rise during high spell            
                                                                                                                                                             events                                                
                                                                                                                               SD high spell        Standard deviation of temper-        0.4−1.4
                                                                                                                               peak, °C                ature of high spell events                
Extreme cool      Cool temperature extremes during     West & Salm             Mean low spell    Average duration of low spell        1.43−11
temperature        warming events can provide a            (2003)                        duration, days       events that fall below a 10th           
                            reprieve from bleaching — longer                                                                        quantile of SSTs at each site           
                            duration low spells are hypo-                                                                                within 90 d prior to survey              
                            thesized to reduce bleaching                                                                                                                                           
Coral                   Community composition can               Hoegh-Guldberg     Coral                     Multivariate index of coral             −1.79 to 1.33
community         influence overall bleaching                 (1999),                       community           community composition                  
composition        severity and mortality                           McClanahan             composition          based on a correspondence            
                                                                                            et al. (2001)                                              analysis                                             
                                                                                                                               Coral                     A weighted score of the relative     18.9−36.7
                                                                                                                               community           abundance multiplied by                
                                                                                                                               susceptibility        bleaching sensitivity in 2016           
Depth                  Deeper reefs have less surface            Hoegh-Guldberg     Depth, m               Depth of survey                                1−18
                            irradiation and potentially cooler        (1999), Graham                                                                                                 
                            waters                                                     et al. (2015)                                                                                                        
Habitat                Lagoons and reef flats can have          McClanahan &         Habitat                  Habitat was classified as: reef        Bank, 
                            warmer more variable environ-           Maina (2003)                                           slope, reef crest, reef flat,               channel, 
                            ments with more potential for                                                                               lagoon or back reef, reef                 crest, flat, 
                            acclimation                                                                                                              channel, or submerged bank          lagoon, slope
Management      No-take marine reserves reduce         Kleypas et al.           Management        Management was classified as       Open, 
                            destructive fishing practices that         (2008)                                                       open access (fished), restricted      restricted, 
                            may promote life histories sensitive                                                                     (some gear or access restric-           no-take
                            to thermal disturbances                                                                                         tions), or no-take (full restriction    
                                                                                                                                                             on fishing with high compliance)
Table 1. Hypothesized drivers of coral bleaching during the 2016 thermal anomaly. Specific variables were those used for statistical
testing in the present study using data from the 226 surveyed sites during the 90 d window prior to the peak thermal stress and subse-
quent underwater bleaching surveys
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2019) that multiples the relative abundance of
colonies in each of the 7 categories c0 to c6 by an
increasing factor (from 0 to 6), so that more severe
bleaching/mortality categories result in a higher
bleaching intensity than observations having more
pale or less bleached colonies:
(1)
Both of these metrics produced similar results and
both provide simple, repeatable, and comparable
methods to quantify bleaching. The bleaching inten-
sity measure is more resolved, spreading sites at low
bleaching levels, and resulted in better site distinc-
tions; therefore, bleaching intensity was used rather
than percent bleached as the response factor in sub-
sequent analyses. On each survey, we evaluated
total bleaching intensity of each observed genus.
To evaluate coral community composition, we esti-
mated the relative abundance of genera from each
survey as the number of observed colonies divided by
the total number of colonies. We examined a number
of similarity and cluster methods and chose Ward’s
hierarchical cluster analysis, which minimized the
variance of dissimilarities of the Bray- Curtis method.
This method identified 6 unique  clusters of coral com-
munities. We applied a canonical correspondence
analysis (CA) ordination to distinguish the taxa that
differentiated the cluster groups, and the association
with significant environmental factors identified from
the modeling. From the ordination, we observed a
strong gradient from Acro pora- to massive Porites-
dominated communities along the first CA axis (CA1).
For each site, we used its CA1 value as a co variate
of community composition. This covariate helped
to distinguish sites based on their taxonomic compo-
sition. From taxa-specific observations compiled for
the western Indian Ocean during warm years,
bleaching in 2016 did not correlate well with past
observations. Specifically, we found that pre viously
resistant taxa bleached more and sensitive taxa
bleached less than in previous years (Mc Clanahan
et al. 2007). Thus, we used the CA1 covariate to
account for the historical bleaching observations that
coral communities dominated by Acropora were
more sensitive to bleaching than communities do -
minated by massive and submassive taxa, such as
Porites and faviids (Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Mc -
Clanahan et al. 2007). The site’s susceptibility to
bleaching was calculated by multiplying the bleach-
ing intensity for each taxon in 2016 by the number
of individuals of that taxon, and summing for all
taxa.
2.3.  Temperature and site covariates
At each location, we evaluated a number of geo-
graphic, environmental, habitat, and fisheries man-
agement variables and calculated a suite of SST
characteristics to determine how thermal stress met-
rics differentially affect corals (Table 1). Excess ther-
mal stress is a commonly used model to predict coral
bleaching (Donner et al. 2005, McClanahan et al.
2007, Eakin et al. 2010). To assess thermal stress, we
downloaded the daily degree heating weeks (DHWs)
product from the NOAA Coral Reef Watch website
(https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/product/5km/). The
DHWs product accumulates temperature anomalies
exceeding the maximum of the monthly mean
(MMM) SST for a given 5 km grid over a rolling
12 wk period (Strong et al. 2004, Eakin et al. 2010,
Liu et al. 2014). Based on the assumption that anom-
alies <1°C SST are insufficient to cause stress to
corals, only anomalies ≥1°C were used:
c c c c c c c× + × + × + × + × + × + ×
Bleaching intensity =
([0 0] [1 1] [2 2] [3 3] [4 4] [5 5] [6 6]
7
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Fig. 1. Examples of (A) normal, (B) pale, and (C) partially bleached corals in the genus Montipora
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(2)
where HS refers to daily anomalies >1 accumulated
over a 12 wk (84 d) period (Strong et al. 2004).
In addition, we also calculated the maximum and
average DHWs during the 90 d prior to each survey.
To characterize the acute thermal environment and
relate it to observed bleaching, we downloaded SST
time series for 90 d prior to the date of sampling for
each survey (NOAA Coral Reef Watch). These were
gap-filled daily SST data based on NOAA AVHRR
satellite observations at a resolution of ~5 × 5 km grid
cells. To assess chronic thermal stress, we used the
CRW 50 km grids data set to calculate hotspots, de -
fined as positive SST anomalies referenced to the
MMM SST climatology (i.e. MMM climatology)
(Strong et al. 2004). We then calculated degree heat-
ing months (DHMs) as the sum of hotspots ≥1°C
and cumulatively aggregated cells with DHMs > 1°C
for the period 1985−2015 to derive the cumulative
DHM (DHMcum) product (Eq. 3). This method differs
from DHMs as described by Barton & Casey (2005),
where DHMs were calculated as the accumulation
of month ly hotspots >0°C at a location over a
rolling 3 mo time period. The thermal stress map (see
 DHMcum in Fig. 2) is based on the 50 km resolution
data that extends back to 1982.
Monthly hotspots (HSm, where monthly anomalies
> 1) were accumulated for the period 1985−2015:
(3)
where n is the number of months.
The SST 90 d time series were evaluated for simi-
larity among the 226 sites using the Permutation
 Distribution Cluster method that differentiates time
series based on the time step variation (R package
‘pdc’ v.1.03; Brandmaier 2015). This method pro-
duced 6 significant 90 d clusters for 2016 and 13 sig-
nificant 90 d clusters for 1985−2015 SST. We present
associations of the 6 significant coral community
clusters with the 6 and 13 statistically significant SST
clusters (p < 0.01) (see Fig. 2). The 90 d clusters were
ordered by their mean SSTs. The 1985−2015 clusters
were ordered, highest to lowest, by the strength of fit
of the environmental variables with coral cover. The
strongest variable was SST skewness followed subor-
dinately by DHMcum, kurtosis, mean SST, the multi-
variate ‘global stress model’ metric, and climate
exposure. Clusters were described by their main
attributes in descending order of importance.
Recent studies have suggested that SST distribu-
tions prior to bleaching may expose corals to pre-
stress acclimation and act as a protective mechanism
to reduce subsequent bleaching (Ainsworth et al.
2016, McClanahan et al. 2019). To describe the ac -
cumulation of heat stress during the period prior
to bleaching, we calculated degree heating days
(DHDs) as the summed positive deviations of daily
SST from the MMM (Eq. 4) (Maynard et al. 2008).
DHDs were accumulated during the first 60 d of the
90 d SST time series:
(4)
As a further test of this hypothesis, we evaluated
SST distribution for bimodality during the 90 d prior
to each bleaching survey. Bimodal probability distri-
butions have 2 unambiguous peaks of SSTs, cool and
hot, separated by an abrupt boundary, in contrast to
unimodal (Gaussian) distributions of SST that fall
along a normal distribution from cool to hot. To quan-
tify the bimodality characteristics of SST distributions
at each site, we computed 3 metrics: a bimodality
 co efficient, a bimodality peak proportion, and a dip
statistic (Ellison 1987, Freeman & Dale 2013). The bi -
modality coefficient is the presence of bimodal distri-
butions with a range of [0,1], where a value >0.55
suggests bimodality; the maximum value of one (‘1’)
can only be reached when the distribution is com-
posed of 2 separate point masses. The bimodality
peak proportion describes the ratio between the 2
peaks, where values >0 indicate that the amplitude of
the hot peak dominates the cool peak. In all of our
SST time series cases, the first peak was smaller than
the second peak (after which corals were sampled).
Consequently, the peak proportion statistic will in -
crease as the later SST peak becomes larger than the
earlier peak. The dip statistic also measures bimodal-
ity by measuring the maximum distance between the
empirical versus a unimodal distribution and can
account for bimodality when the bimodality coeffi-
cient does not (Hartigan & Hartigan 1985). Bimodality
metrics reflect probability distributions and not
always the temporal patterning within a time series.
These metrics were calculated using the ‘modes’
package in R (R Core Team 2017).
To describe the characteristics of extreme warm
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to calculate the frequency and duration of high and
low ‘spells’ during the 90 d time series. ‘Spells’ are
defined as a period of extreme SST characteristics
that were greater than or lower than defined high
and low SST thresholds, respectively. High SST
thresholds were defined as the MMM, which is a
baseline of the warmest summer month during the
last 30 yr. We defined the SST threshold at the 10th
percentile of SST time series during the 90 d period
before sampling. Periods between spells of <5 d were
‘in spell’ for the purpose of calculations. After identi-
fying the high and low spells, we calculated factors to
describe the frequency, duration, and rate of SST
change within extreme spell events for both warm
and cold extreme events.
2.4.  Data analyses
The relationships between all environmental fac-
tors were evaluated and were found to be complex
and not strongly correlated, which indicated inde-
pendence among the variables. We used generalized
linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) with a random
intercept to examine the direction and magnitude of
the relationships between the environmental and site
covariates with taxon-specific bleaching intensity. To
account for hierarchical structure, we defined ‘loca-
tion’ as a random effect in our models as an alterna-
tive hierarchical structure to the use of the nation.
Defining a location’s grouping accounted for more ap -
propriate geomorphology and environmental group -
ings of survey sites, compared to national socioeco-
nomic boundaries. We also included geographic
variables of latitude and longitude as covariates in
our models to account for the unbalanced longitudi-
nal sampling. As our objective was to assess bleach-
ing across as many different habitats and reef envi-
ronments as possible, geographical variables were
in cluded as covariates to account for other putative
drivers that may vary along the geographic gradient
across the studied sites (e.g. biogeography, biodiver-
sity, or symbiont community composition).
Before applying statistical models, we determined
that the dependent variable (i.e. bleaching intensity)
fell into the open interval [0, 1]; consequently, we
chose beta regression models for the analyses (Zim-
prich 2010). Additionally, we checked for collinearity
among covariates by constructing all possible combi-
nations of the covariates (up to 3 covariates with
interactions), and examining the variance inflation
factor (VIF) for each model using the ‘usdm’ package
in R. We used VIF > 1.5 as a threshold to determine
collinearity (Graham 2003), and removed any models
that contained collinear variables above this thresh-
old. A subset of 48 980 combinations of independent
predictor variables were then used to construct
GLMMs using the template model builder (‘glmm -
TMB’) package in R (Brooks et al. 2017). Regression
coefficients are sensitive to the scale of the inputs. To
aid in their interpretation, we placed the input vari-
ables on a common scale by dividing each numeric
covariate by 2 times its standard deviation prior to
analyses (Gelman 2008). The resulting regression co -
efficients could then be directly compared.
Models were run in a model selection framework
and compared using Akaike’s information criterion
adjusted for small sample sizes (AICC) and Akaike
weights to represent the relative support for each
model. To discriminate more thoroughly among co -
variates and the mechanisms postulated as important
for bleaching, we selected a top model set (<2 ΔAICC,
n = 3) and performed AICC-weighted model averag-
ing across the top model set to calculate standardized
coefficients (with 95% CI), adjusted standard errors
and associated t-statistics and p-values for the set of
predictors represented in the top model set. We re -
peated this procedure using the average bleaching
intensity of each of the 30 dominant coral taxa as the
response variable in the model. After calculating
model-averaged parameters for each taxon, we also
wanted to evaluate taxa that shared similar res -
ponses from the modeling outputs. We used an ‘un -
weighted pair group method with arithmetic mean’
average cluster analysis based on a Gower dissimi-
larity matrix of model-averaged coefficients to deter-
mine the clustering structure of taxon coefficients.
To validate the top models, we visually evaluated
plots of the model residuals versus fitted values, and
constructed Moran’s I similarity spline correlograms
from the residuals of the fitted models to test for bias
from spatial autocorrelation (Zuur et al. 2009). Addi-
tionally, we used Mantel tests (Mantel 1967, Legen -
dre & Fortin 1989) to confirm the lack of spatial auto-
correlation between the Pearson residuals of the
model averages and the lag distance (in km) be -
tween sites, and found that the overall correlation
coefficient for the model was low. We used the ‘ncf’
package in R for estimating Moran’s I and Mantel
tests (Bjørnstad 2013, R Core Team 2017). To evalu-
ate the predictive ability of the top models of bleach-
ing intensity, we applied simple bootstrapping using
the ‘boot’ package in R (Harrell 2001). This involved
creating 100 resamples with replacement from the
original data of the same size and applying the mod-
els to the resample, then using the model to predict
140
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the values of the full set of original data and calculat-
ing the R2 goodness-of-fit statistic by comparing the
predicted value to the actual value. All analyses were
run in R v.3.3.4 (R Core Team 2017).
3.  RESULTS
3.1.  Bleaching and coral communities
Evaluation of the 226 reef sites revealed that SST
anomalies and bleaching responses were spatially
patchy, and historical and 2016 temperature an -
omalies were not strongly correlated (Fig. 2). There
was high bleaching in 2016 with 51% of the coral
colonies classified as severely bleached (Table S2).
Based on the taxa and their abundance, coral com-
munities clustered into 6 groups that were broadly
distributed in our Indo-Pacific sites (Fig. 2A). Most
taxa and communities had unique responses to acute
thermal stress (Fig. 3A,B) and models with several
variables were selected as superior to single-variable
models (Table 2). Community clusters differed in
their taxonomic composition and attributes, such as
their susceptibility to bleaching, total coral cover,
and numbers of taxa (Figs. 3B & 4, Table S3). The first
canonical correspondence axis (CA1) distinguished
sites predominantly by dominance of either massive
Porites or Acropora (Fig. 3C). The second CA axis
(CA2) separated a community of corals, namely Clus-
ter 3, found almost exclusively in southern Kenya
and northern Tanzania, that had high dominance of
the reef-builder taxa Galaxea astreata and branching
Porites, but also sub-dominance of Acro pora, Fungia,
and Seriatopora (Table S3).
3.2.  Temperatures and associations with corals
Based on 90 d SST trajectories, acute thermal met-
rics also clustered into 6 groups that varied primarily
along the mean SST, average high SST peak, and
low SST duration (Fig. 2C, Table 3). Long-term
(1985–2015) SST patterns clustered into 13 groups
that varied primarily by SST skewness ranging from
warm skew (Clusters 1−5) to cold skew (Clusters
9−13), and little skew in Clusters 6, 7, and 8 (Fig. 2D,
Table 4). Coral cover was significantly predicted by
1985–2015 SST skewness, kurtosis, and cumulative
DHMs (Fig. 5). Notably, the best-fit relationships
with skewness and cumulative DHMs were non-
 linear and unimodal, indicating that both cold or
warm skewness or low or high DHMs were associ-
ated with reduced coral cover. The kurtosis relation-
ship with coral cover was negative and linear, sug-
gesting that coral cover declined as SST distributions
became centralized and thick tailed.
Short- and long-term SST time series were signifi-
cantly but only moderately associated with each
other at sites, being somewhat stronger when com-
paring monthly (r2 = 0.47) with daily SSTs (r2 = 0.37)
(Table 5A). Monthly and daily long-term SST clusters
were, however, quite strongly associated (r2 = 0.77)
(Table 5B). Thus, sites were not consistently exposed
to the same short- and long-term SST stresses. As
expected, short-term thermal time series were signif-
icantly but weakly associated with the 6 community
clusters (Table 5C, Fig. 2C). However, the better fit to
the long-term temperature stress from 1985−2015
indicated that sites in coral community Clusters 5
and 6 dominated by massive Porites were associated
with historical high warm-water skewness and cen-
tralized kurtosis (Table 5C, Fig. 2D). Acropora-domi-
nated communities were broadly distributed but
were most common where mean SSTs were cooler,
background SST variation was higher, and in loca-
tions that experienced low acute periodic warm-
water stress (Fig. 2D). The Kenyan−Tanzanian
Galaxea/branching Porites/mixed community Clus-
ter 3 was associated with low thermal stress and low
to medium cumulative DHMs. Based on temperature
distributions alone, these patterns suggest 3 major
groupings of community and life history associations:
(1) Acropora dominance in cooler, high variation SST,
low frequency of extreme warm conditions; (2) mas-
sive Porites in warmer, low variation, periodically
warm stressful conditions; and (3) a mix of Galaxea/
branching Porites/ other subdominant taxa in more
stable thermal  en vironments.
3.3.  Taxa-specific bleaching
Taxon-specific bleaching patterns in 2016 indicated
novel responses compared to historical re ports
during thermal anomalies. For example, Acropora-
dominated sites were associated with less bleaching
than sites dominated by massive Porites (Fig. 3B).
Higher bleaching along the massive Porites portion
of the CA1 axis was also associated with higher
historical mean SSTs and SST bimodality. The
Galaxea/ branching Porites community, or axis
CA2, was distinguished by larger mean high and
low spell du rations and variation in the high spell
peak. The complexity of these responses was also
evident in the results of the model selections for
141
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the dominant 18 coral taxa, where longitude,
bimodality, high spell peaks and duration, commu-
nity susceptibility, and their interactions were the
major correlates of bleaching (Fig. 6). Finally, plot-
ting the by-taxon bleaching responses in the
Indian Ocean prior to, and during 2016 showed
high scatter and a weak linear relationship (Fig. 7).
Nevertheless, while statistically significant, the rela-
tionship was considerably lower than a 1-to-1 ex -
pectation of a constant by-taxon response to bleach-
ing over time. All genera experienced higher
levels of bleaching in 2016 compared to the pre-
2016 compilation of warm responses (intercept at
23.7) but the weak slope (0.37) suggests that his-
torically sensitive corals bleached relatively less
than tolerant taxa in 2016. The higher intercept is
likely a result of making bleaching observations in
years with less thermal stress than 2016.
Taxon-specific evaluations of single, multiple and
interacting environmental variables indicated a num -
ber of significant relationships and the importance of
geography (Fig. 6). For these by-taxon analyses,
there was a lack of consistent responses for specific
thermal stress metrics. The most frequently signifi-
cant metric was average high SST peak, which was
positively associated with bleaching for 4 taxa, par-
ticularly strong for massive Porites, but negative for
one stress-resistant genus (Hydnophora). Maximum
DHWs was only positively associated with bleaching
for Echinopora. Many multiple and interacting ther-
mal stress, geography, and habitat variables were
positively and negatively associated with bleaching
143
Fig. 3. Multivariate analysis of coral communities with site and temperature exposure. (A) Canonical correspondence analysis
(CA) of the dominant 30 coral taxa, (B) associations of these communities with hard coral cover, community bleaching suscep-
tibility, and observed bleaching in 2016, (C) relative dominance of Acropora and massive Porites in the 6 coral communities
along this first CA axis for the 226 reef sites, and (D) acute (90 d 2016 warm season) and chronic (1985−2016 monthly) sea sur-
face temperature (SST) variables associated with 6 coral community clusters. The first 2 CA axes explain 59.7% of variation in
coral communities. Significant (‘sig’; α < 0.05) and non-significant (‘ns’) predictors of bleaching intensity are indicated. DHWs: 
degree heating weeks. The grey shading in (C) shows 95% confidence intervals
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responses. Again, when evaluating the interactions
between environmental variables we found a high
diversity of responses and little indication of shared
bleaching responses among taxa (Fig. 8).
4.  DISCUSSION
Some previous and recent large-scale studies have
found good associations between bleaching and
DHWs at regional scales (McClanahan et al. 2007,
Eakin et al. 2010, Hughes et al. 2017, Sully et al.
2019). These reefs were often dominated by histori-
cally thermally sensitive genera, such as Acropora.
However, where sites have been studied over time,
there is an ongoing replacement of sensitive corals
and associated symbiotic taxa by weedy and stress-
tolerant coral taxa and heat-resistant symbionts (Dar-
ling et al. 2013, Edmunds et al. 2014, McClanahan et
al. 2014, Palumbi et al. 2014). Consequently, the
over all bleaching response on many reefs should
change over time due to a combination of differential
survival of genotypes, changing species dominance,
and acclimation to thermal stress (Grottoli et al. 2014,
McClanahan 2017). Our findings show that coral taxa
respond differentially to many possible thermal stres -
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Rank Models df logLik AICC ΔAIC wi Coeffi- Signifi- R2
cient cance
Set 1: Top models set (<2 AICC)
1 Bleaching intensity ~ longitude × bimodality × average high 10 246.8 −472.5 0.00 0.6 0.71
spell peak
2 Bleaching intensity ~ longitude × average high spell peak × 10 246.1 −471.2 1.3 0.3 0.71
mean low spell duration
Set 2: Null models for variables in top models
374 Average high spell peak 4 225.8 −443.4 29.1 0.0 1.04 sig
397 Longitude 4 225.7 −443.2 29.3 0.0 −1.26 sig
605 Mean low spell duration 4 224.3 −440.5 32.0 0.0 0.22 NS
781 Bimodality 4 223.4 −438.5 33.9 0.0 0.52 sig
Set 3: Top models set for Acropora (<2 AICC)
1 Bleaching intensity ~ depth × coral community susceptibility × 10 215 −410.5 0 0.4
mean duration of high spell events
2 Bleaching intensity ~ depth × coral community susceptibility × 10 215 −409.6 0.8 0.3
maximum duration of high spell events
Set 3: Top models set for Porites Massive (<2 AICC)
1 Bleaching intensity ~ longitude × average high spell peak × 10 412.5 −804.0 0 0.41
coral community composition
2 Bleaching intensity ~ bimodality dip statistic × average 10 411.7 −802.5 1.52 0.19
high spell peak × coral community composition
Set 4: Top models set for Galaxea (<2 AICC)
1 Bleaching intensity ~ number of high spell events × variance 10 866.3 −1711.5 0 0.04
of high spell peak × coral community composition
2 Bleaching intensity ~ coral community susceptibility × 10 861.8 −1711.1 0.38 0.03
mean duration of high spell events
3 Bleaching intensity ~ mean duration of high spell events × 10 866.1 −1711.1 0.42 0.03
mean low spell duration × coral community composition
4 Bleaching intensity ~ coral community susceptibility × 10 865.9 −1710.8 0.69 0.03
mean duration of high spell events × degree heating days
5 Bleaching intensity ~ bimodality × mean duration of 10 870.3 −1710. 0.90 0.02
high spell events × management
6 Bleaching intensity ~ mean duration of high spell events × 10 861.4 −1710.4 1.03 0.02
mean low spell duration
7 Bleaching intensity ~ bimodality × mean duration of 10 870.1 −1710.2 1.26 0.02
high spell events × management
Table 2. Results and ranks of multi-model inference statistics for the dominant coral taxa. Ranks and fit of model outputs results of the
top models of 1394 options where 22 factors and their interactions were tested for associations with the bleaching intensity metric at
the study sites during warm seasons in 2016. For comparison, results of the single factors that were present in the best models and all
factors being tested are included. Ranks are based on Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample sizes (AICC), with 
differences from the best model shown (ΔAIC) along with Akaike weights (wi). NS: not significant; sig: p < 0.01
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ses and that geography plays an important role in the
responses. Thus, cumulative excess heat may have
been useful especially for dominant taxa but, on a
broad scale as of 2016, it was a poor predictor of coral
responses both for the whole community and specific
taxa. Part of the poor fit may have been the some-
times weak relationships between in situ and satel-
lite-derived data, but this would only explain some of
the variation (McClanahan et al. 2019). Regardless,
we propose that in reefs and taxa frequently exposed
to thermal stresses, complex or novel stresses will
increasingly be needed to activate bleaching in the
future. Conversely, reefs that have missed recent
thermal stresses and are therefore ‘thermally-naïve’
should respond strongly to simple thermal anom-
alies, such as DHWs (Hughes et al. 2017). The on -
going spatial expansion and temporal change of ther-
mal anomalies should be paralleled by succession of
coral responses in the wake of the observed geo-
graphic thermal expansion and increasing variability
(Hughes et al. 2018a, Skirving et al. 2019).
Coral communities appear to be structured by his-
torical temperature patterns. Nevertheless, the weak
correspondence between historical and 2016 temper-
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Short- SST Maxi- Dip Bi- High spell Low spell Cluster descriptions
term SST mean (SD) mum statistic modality peak duration
cluster (°C) DHWs
1 30.4 (0.7) 0.05 0.04 0.56 30.6 7.6 Warm-water, low variation, low DHWs
2 29.6 (1.1) 5.8 0.05 0.58 29.8 4.4 Warm-water, high variation, high DHWs
3 29.5 (0.9) 1.8 0.04 0.47 29.6 2.7 Cool-water, low variation, low DHWs
4 29.4 (0.9) 3.2 0.04 0.53 29.6 3.8 Cool-water, low variation, high DHWs
5 29.4 (1.2) 3.1 0.04 0.55 29.6 3.8 Cool-water, high variation, high DHWs
6 28.4 (1.3) 2.6 0.04 0.53 29.1 4.3 Cold-water, high variation, medium DHWs
Table 3. Short-term or 90 d acute sea surface temperature (SST) clusters and their descriptors. DHWs: degree heating weeks
Fig. 4. Ecological attributes and bleach ing responses across the 6 community clusters in 2016 (see Fig. 2A for community−color
associations), shown as box plots of site susceptibility, percent bleaching, bleaching intensity, hard coral cover and taxonomic
richness. Letters indicate differences be tween cluster groups where groups that are not different share the same letters (α < 0.05)
based on Tukey post hoc pairwise comparisons. Site susceptibility is the predicted response of the coral community to bleach-
ing in 2016 based on the weighted response of each taxon. Bars: medians; boxes: interquartile range (IQR); whiskers: 
min./max. values <1.5. × IQR; colored circles: outliers
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Long-term  Skew-    Cumu-    Kurto-     SST mean   Global    Climate  Cluster descriptions
  clusters       ness      lative        sis         (SD) (°C)      stress    exposure  
(monthly)      (°C)      DHWs      (°C)                             model                     
       1             0.42       16.77      −0.02       28.7 (0.0)       0.79          0.56      High warm-temperature skewness, very low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       neutral kurtosis
       2             0.35       19.15       0.33       28.7 (0.12)      0.82          0.77      High warm-temperature skewness, low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       high positive kurtosis
       3             0.15       20.44      −0.15      29.0 (0.03)      0.84          0.75      Medium warm water skewness, low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       medium negative kurtosis
       4             0.12       22.79      −1.03      26.3 (0.78)      0.82          0.47      Medium warm water skewness, medium cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       very low negative kurtosis
       5             0.11        28.8       −0.28       28.8 (0.1)       0.84          0.74      Medium warm water skewness, medium cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       medium negative kurtosis
       6             0.07       33.44      −0.14      28.7 (0.09)      0.88          0.73      Neutral skewness, high cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       medium negative kurtosis
       7             0.04       28.96      −1.27      25.6 (0.44)      0.38          0.33      Neutral skewness, medium cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       very low kurtosis
       8             0.03        9.04       −0.80      27.0 (0.07)       0.9           0.68      Neutral skewness, very low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       low negative kurtosis
       9            −0.18      13.65       −1.0       27.3 (0.03)      0.83          0.62      Medium cold-water skewness, very low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       low negative kurtosis
      10           −0.22      22.37      −1.12      27.7 (0.23)      0.81          0.58      Medium cold-water skewness, low cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       very low negative kurtosis
      11           −0.50       35.6       −0.96      28.2 (0.02)      0.94          0.79      High cold-water skewness, high cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       low negative kurtosis
      12           −0.56      52.75       0.15       29.0 (0.47)      0.88          0.85      High cold-water skewness, very high cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       medium positive kurtosis
      13           −0.67      28.31      −0.56      28.4 (0.05)      0.96          0.87      Very high cold-water skewness, medium cumulative DHWs, 
                                                                                                                       medium negative kurtosis
Table 4. Long-term temperature cluster descriptors. Includes value for skewness, cumulative degree heating weeks (DHWs), kurtosis, mean
sea surface temperature (SST), global stress model, and climate exposure. Variables are ordered from right to left by the strength of their 
associations with coral cover
10 20 30 40 50 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
25 26 27 28 29 –1.0 –0.5 0.0 0.5 –0.4 0.0 0.4
r2 = 0.18
r2 = 0.25r2 = 0.14


















Cumulative DHMs, °C (1982–2016) Global stress model Climate exposure
Fig. 5. Relationships between
long-term sea surface tempera-
ture (SST) characteristics (1985−
2015) and coral cover for 226
sampled sites. The global stress
and climate exposure models de-
scribe multivariate conditions of
climate stress and exposure (i.e.
light, temperature, tides, etc.;
Maina et al. 2011). DHMs: de -
gree heating months. Best-fit
lines are included when either
linear or polynomial relationships
were statistically significant with 
95% CI
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ature patterns shows that these thermal stress pat-
terns are partially repeated but not strictly geograph-
ically consistent (Selig et al. 2010). While we ob -
served no long-term changes in taxa
at each site, correlations between
2016 and past warm years indicate a
declining strength of responses and
predict ability at the taxa level (Fig. 7).
Where site-repeated bleaching ob -
servations over time are available,
there is evidence for declining
bleaching intensity when corals are
exposed to similar thermal stresses
(Mc Clanahan 2017, Hughes et al.
2019). Each of these taxa may be
responding to different quantitative
and qualitative aspects of stress over
time, which would lead to poor
between-year correlations. Similarly,
changes in the coral genotypes and
phenotypes over time through dif-
ferential mortality and acclimation
would also produce weak between-
warm year correlations in responses. The net effect is
a declining ability to predict the future based on past
responses. Our categorization based on temperature
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Correspondence Entangle- df G p R2 (U)
ment
(A) Short term SST cluster
Long-term daily SST clusters 0.47 50 268.9 0.0001 0.37
Long-term monthly clusters 0.55 60 339.9 0.0001 0.47
(B) Long-term SST monthly clusters
Long-term daily SST clusters 0.80 120 735.9 0.0001 0.77
(C) Coral community clusters
Short term clusters (90 d) 0.61 25 93.4 0.0001 0.12
Long-term daily SST clusters 0.75 60 285.7 0.0001 0.38
Long-term monthly SST clusters 0.42 72 349.1 0.0001 0.46
Table 5. Tests of entanglement of coral communities with and between short-
and long-term sea surface temperatures (SST). G-test results of correspondence
between coral community clusters and the SST clusters based on 90 d prior to
sampling, daily long-term SSTs and monthly long-term SSTs from 1985−2015.
We also present the cluster dendrogram entanglement values where 0 is low
(strong correspondence) and 1 is high entanglement (low correspondence). U is
the negative log likelihood or uncertainty of the model parameters. R2 (U) is also 
a measure of performance of prediction
Bimodality
Bimodality peak proportion
High spell rate of rise
Maximum DHWs
Maximum low spell duration
Mean low spell duration
Site susceptibility 2016




Maximum high spell duration
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SST dip statistic
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Fig. 6. Model coefficients for single environmental predictors of bleaching for 18 of the most common coral taxa (blue: signifi-
cant negative model relationship; red: significant positive model relationship). Coral genera are ordered left to right on the x-
axis from most to least abundant. In total, significant relationships with environmental predictors were found for 20 taxa (out
of 30); 2 taxa did not respond significantly to single variables and their results are in the additive and interactive significant
relationships presented in Fig. 8. SST: sea surface temperature; DHDs: degree heating days; DHWs: degree heating weeks
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stress patterns alone does not, however, account for
other non- measured factors. These would include a
number of local un studied factors, such as cyclones,
crown-of-thorns starfish, habitat, sediments, and water
quality that affect coral health, distributions, and com-
munity composition, which could explain some of the
variation reported here (Hughes et al. 2003).
Taxon and genotypic replacement has likely oc -
curred in the equatorial sites that we studied, where
lower than expected abundance of thermally sensi-
tive taxa has been recorded (Darling et al. 2019).
Many of these equatorial corals are likely to have
experienced repeated thermal stress disturbances
(Fig. 2B). We suggest that replacement is, however,
not just a simple matter of latitudinal geography but
is likely to occur where thermal disturbances are
 frequent, background variation in SSTs is low, and
where corals have lower sensitivity to thermal
stresses (McClanahan et al. 2007, Safaie et al. 2018).
Here, we see these thermal environments were dom-
inated by historically thermally tolerant massive
Porites and associated taxa in 2016. In 2016, Porites
and the associated community bleached more than
would be historically predicted, suggesting that
bleaching may have increasingly become a response
to thermal stress. In contrast, environments with cooler
water, higher background temperature  variation, but
less extreme or rare warm temperatures were fre-
quently occupied by the Acropora- dominated com-
munity. Bleaching in 2016 was less than predicted
based on historical observations (McClanahan et
al. 2004). These observations indicate acclimation/
adaptation apart from bleaching in these environ-
ments. Consequently, many of the generalizations
emerging from early observation may increasingly
lose their predictive ability as corals respond to distur-
bances and reorganize with ongoing climate change.
The findings presented here suggest that generaliza-
tion about bleaching based on life histories and pre-
vious or early exposure observations may be difficult
to make as inducers and responses change with time.
We suggest that as climate change accelerates and
thermal stresses expand geographically, the types of
stressors and responses will vary with the acclima-
tion and adaptive potential of each coral taxon.
Empirical and theoretical work from other ecosys-
tems suggests that novel post-disturbance responses
should emerge to weaken simple predictions of early
and rapid environmental change (Wolkovich et al.
2014). A specific problem for accurate reef predictions
is that the common DHWs metric will decline in pre-
dictive strength as coral communities respond to
novel and complex thermal environments (Donner &
Carilli 2019). Consequently, additional metrics and
multi-stressor models supported by repeated large-
scale monitoring and testing will be needed to test
and improve predictions. However, given the diverse,
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y = 0.37x + 23.68
R2 = 0.10 ; p = 0.05
Fig. 7. By-taxon coral bleaching
response comparisons of pre-
2016 and 2016 bleaching events,
based on bleaching re sponses in
5 countries of the western Indian
Ocean. Pre-2016 bleaching based
on observations collected be-
tween 1998 and 2013 during
warm years (bleaching intensity
>10%). Blue line and shading:
best fits to the data with 95%
confidence intervals; red dashed
line: expected 1:1 relationship 
assuming no change over time
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complex multivariate or possibly taxon- and location-
specific models will be needed.
At the taxon level, there were a variety of res ponses
that challenge efforts to evaluate reef-level responses,
especially as dominance by sensitive taxa declines
(Darling et al. 2019). Communities and taxa exhibit
some change, as some bleach and acclimatize while
those that die are no longer part of the adaptive sys-
tem (Buddemeier et al. 2004, van Woesik et al. 2012,
Donner & Carilli 2019). Nevertheless, at the reef and
functional level, losses of Acropora cover will reduce
calcification, reef growth, and di minish the capacity
for reefs to cope with rising sea levels (Perry et al.
2018). Clearly, thermal sensitivity will change over
time, and understanding it better will improve predic-
tions for reef states and human impacts (Wolkovich et
al. 2014). By using a standard methodology to de -
scribe site-level bleaching metrics and taxon-specific
re sponses, we highlight that satellites and collabora-
tive field monitoring and evaluations can comprehen-
sively document the emerging patterns provoked by
climate change. These types of analyses are critical
for resilience-based management where policies and
management ac tions support natural processes that
promote resistance and recovery (Mcleod et al. 2019).
Our findings here imply that many current models are
based on historical observations that may be less pre-
dictive as climate change dynamics unfold.
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Fig. 8. Coral taxon significant responses to acute multiple interacting environmental exposure factors, showing the direction
and effect sizes of significant multiple interacting environmental factors on coral taxa. Coral genera ordered from most to least 
abundant on the x-axis
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